ABSTRACT
Introduction
It is well known that many practical applications in various fields of modern electronic technology, mentioned in [1, p. 136] , are strongly dependant on frequency measurement exactitude. Also it is well known [2] that the best way for correct frequency estimation is the long term signal observation with Alian deviation curve registering. The necessity of Allan's curve it is caused, first of all, by the presence in any electrical pulse train of such natural phenomena like a jitter. The rigorous definition and systematic analysis of the jitter phenomena will be given below, in Section 3. Now we just will consider the jitter like arbitrary displacement of the electrical pulse from its theoretically considered position. This displacement, as shown in [3, pulses. In this method the stop event for the frequency measurement process is a numeric condition on number of pulses counted in the train of unknown frequency. Stop measurement condition is not an electronic detected event like in other methods is used [4] [5] [6] .
In this method, an unknown frequency is measured by comparing it with a standard frequency. The zero crossings of both sinusoidal signáis are detected, and a pulse is generated at each negative to positive crossing. Two regular independent trains of narrow pulses with different frequency are generated.
The trains of narrow pulses with unknown and standard frequency are compared for coincidence using an &-gate. A coincidence pulse train is generated (Fig. 1) , and an appropriate pulse in this train can be used as trigger to start a pair of digital counters (start event).
Each original pulse train is applied to different counters and one desired count (associated with the pulse train of unknown frequency) and one standard count (associated with the pulse train of known frequency) in this way is obtained. A measure of the desired frequency can be obtained multiplying the known standard frequency by the ratio between the desired count and the standard count obtained in the two digital counters [1] .
The numerical valúes for the unknown frequency obtained from the process previously described can change hardly in time with each new count in the digital counters, but a global convergence of frequency relative error to zero can be observed for a sufficiently long time. This general and characteristic behavior of results is dependent of ratio between the frequencies of both pulse trains (or similarly the ratio of their periods) and their pulse widths. In computational experiments which is controlling the pulse width in each pulse train, a nonmonotone decreasing characteristic and an alternating convergence to a local míni-mum of frequency uncertainty is evident, in short measurement time (less than 1 s for given frequencies) [1] .
Assuming: (a) existence of "greatest common measure" between periods of both pulse trains, (b) the frequency measurement by pulse coincidence is formulated like a problem of Diophantine approximation, and (c) decimal notation. The numeric condition that we propose to stop the measurement process is: the desired count (resulting of count the whole periods in the train of the unknown frequency) is represented like 10 r , or a one follow by r zeros A perfect timing signal has a fixed period and duty cycle that never varíes over time and a starting point that is fixed in time. However, real word signal exhibit small variations in phase position, period and duty cycle, generally called jitter.
In the method of frequency measurement these variations of the significant instants affect both pulses trains of known and unknown frequency, and the coincidence pulse train.
In the present paper the main goal is to research what natural sources of the phase-noise can affect the measurement process, which way it use to be, and how much it can affect the process of the best coincidence registration.
Jitter general components classification
A jitter phenomenon is a random variation of the sampling instant. As illustrated in Fig. 2a [3] , a random variation of the sampling instant implies a random amplitude variation on the sampled signal (amplitude noise). The amplitude variation is a function of the jitter and the signal derivative, when the input signal is a sine wave sampled at Ts [3] :
Meanwhile, the amplitude variation is less than timing jitter, as follows from Fig. 2a , and we get an assumption that most important factor able to affect our principie in [1] is a noise in a time domain, or just timing jitter. So, in our furthering simulation of the frequency measurement we will consider this special phenomenon with all related physical characters.
Timing jitter [12] (henceforth referred to as jitter) is defined as short-term non-cumulative variations of the significant instants of a signal from their ideal positions in time [7] . Firstly, the most important aspect in this definition is the non-cumulative character of the jitter. In other words, each pulse of the train has independent from other pulses its phase displacement with arbitrary behavior limited by corresponding distribution law. This fact we take as Relation between the jitter noise and amplitude noise (a) [3] , experimental screenshots for a series of best coincidences in a presence of jitter (b and c) [1] .
one of the most basic in our theoretical model given below, in Section 5. The presence of jitter in real pulse trains cause the signal vagueness and illegibility in Fig. 2b and c. These signal screenshots exactly represent the coincidences trains formation during experimentation with two independent pulse trains.
The images presented in Fig. 2b and c are experimentally obtained screenshots of coincidences of two independent pulse trains of unknown and reference frequency detected by prototype circuit presented on Figs. 9 and 10. These screenshots are shown that the coincidence packages have a non-uniform and noisy shape due to jitter presence.
It is clear evident from both (b and c) screenshots the impossibility to detect by electronic devices both: maximal amplitude of the coincidences train and its true phase position.
It gives only a possibility to find out the true phase position using a special formalism of number theory [11] introduced in [1] .
The behavior of pulse phase displacement it is defined by its proper distribution law caused by different sources. It is expedient at this time to consider deeper the possible reasons for jitter generation.
For modeling, it is worldwide recognized [7] that Total Jitter (TJ) consists of two components: Deterministic Jitter (DJ) and Random Jitter (RJ). In time domain, TJ is the sum of the RJ and DJ components [8] . RJ is characterized by a Gaussian distribution. It has been shown that it is theoretically unbounded in amplitude.
DJ consists of several components caused by different and mostly physically-based phenomena, such electronic interference, cross-talk and bandwidth limitation. All DJ subcomponents have a bounded peak-to-peak valué that does not increase when more measurement samples are taken [8] .
Deterministic jitter has four components: duty cycle distortion (DCD), intersymbol interference (ISI), periodic jitter (PJ) and bounded uncorrelated jitter (BUJ).
DCD and ISI are referred as data correlated jitter, while PJ and BUJ are referred as data uncorrelated jitter. RJ is unbounded and uncorrelated [8] . In Fig. 2 the block diagram of jitter classification is shows.
Random Jitter (RJ)
Random Jitter RJ is caused the common influence of a large number of very small independent contributor or various device-originated noise sources (such as thermal and flicker noise). By the central limit theorem, the distribution of a large number of uncorrelated noise sources approaches a probability Gaussian distribution and is given by [7, 8] 
where a is the standard deviation of the jitter distribution or the RMS valué, andJ R j is the probability that leading edge (or trailing edge) will occur at time x, where x is the deviation from the mean valué of the time reference point (time point related to 50% amplitude point on pulse edge). In Fig. 3a , is shows the histogram for random jitter. 
Periodic jitter (PJ)
Periodic jitter denotes periodical timing deviation from the ideal position of a signal that repeat in time, is typically uncorrelated to the data rate or the clock frequency [7] . Electromagnetic interference and crosstalk from some clock line can cause periodic jitter.
The mathematic model of PJ consists of a sum of cosine functions with phase deviation, modulation frequency, and peak amplitude. The model is given by
where PJ T denotes the total periodic jitter, n is the number of cosine components, a, is the amplitude in units of time in each tone, co¡ is the angular frequency of the corresponding modulation, t is the time, and 0, is the corresponding phase [8] .
Sinusoidal jitter in time domain produces a probability distribution function given by (defining time zero as the center of the distribution)
where 2a is the peak-to-peak width of periodic jitter [5] . In Fig. 3b is shows the histogram for sinusoidal periodic jitter with added random jitter.
Duty cycle distortion (DCD)
Duty cycle distortion is often also called pulse width distortion [7] , is deviation in the duty cycle valué from the ideal valué, this equates to a deviation in bit time between a 1 bit (logic 1) and a 0 bit (logic 0). DCD can have several sources. The most common are threshold level offsets and differences in the rising and falling edge characteristics [7] .
DCD yields a binomial distribution consisting of two sharp peaks of equal height, unless one separates rising and falling transitions in the measurement. Theoretically those peaks are Dirac delta functions, but in practice random jitter and limited measurement resolution always produce peaks of finite height and finite width. The analytic equation for DCD distribution is the sum of delta functions [7] :
where 2a is the peak-to-peak width of the DCD. In Fig. 3c is shows the histogram for duty cycle distortion with added random jitter.
Data Dependent Jitter (DDJ)
Data dependent jitter describes timing errors that depend on the preceding sequence of data bits [7] . DDJ is a predominant form of DJ caused by bandwidth limitations of the system or electromagnetic reflections of the signal [9, 10] . Since there is always only a limited number of different possible patterns in a data stream of limited length, data dependent timing errors always produce a discrete timing jitter, theoretically DDJ distribution is the sum of two o more delta functions [7] :
where J2Í=IPÍ = 1JV is number of distinct patterns, p¡ is the probability of the particular pattern occurring, and t, is the timing displacement of the edge following this pattern. In Fig. 3d is shows the histogram for data dependent jitter with added random jitter.
Each histogram of Fig. 3a -d was independently constructed with data obtained from the jitter simulation in time domain. These simulations are made basing on the known jitters models from the literature sources [7, 8] and sections of computation programs described below in Section 6. These four kinds of jitter were simulated in Matlab, using mathematic models introduced in subsections above.
These histograms are obtained like a print for 10,000 points by Matlab native function "hist", or 10,000 events of jitter discrete valúes according to previous formulas.
Later these forms of jitter were applied in the time domain to the simulated signáis as shown on Fig. 7 .
Jitter influence in the frequency measurement method
Let us consider two trains of narrow pulses S x (t) and S 0 (t) with period T x and T 0 respectively, which have pulse width T. Both pulse trains are generated by detection of zero crossings of two sinusoidal signal of frequencies: f 0 (standard frequency) and/ x (unknown frequency). Suppose that both pulse trains start in phase, i.e. a time shift is 0. If both pulse trains are applied to the input ports of an ANDgate, an irregular pulse train is formed by pulses from pardal and total coincidences is generated, it is shown in Fig. 1 .
For frequency measurement, the time intervals n 0 T 0 and n x T x are compared (Fig. 1) , where n 0 is the amount of periods I 0 in the measurement time and n x is the amount of periods T x in the same time interval. Measurement time can be defined by the time interval between the first one pulse of coincidence (start event) after beginning the measurement process, and by any other following pulse of coincidence (stop event).
As it were mentioned in the previous section, n 0 and n x are the counts of pulses obtained in two independent digital counters.
Mathematical condition to pulse coincidences is InxTx-noTol s££ (6) where e is the acceptable tolerance (reasonable error valué between time intervals n 0 T 0 and n x T x ) [1, 7] . From Eq. (6), measure frequency is expressed by
And relative error of measurement (frequency offset) f¡ can been expressed by
We can see in (8) that relative error of measurement is limited by the ratio between the acceptable tolerance of the comparison error between time intervals n 0 T 0 and n x T x and, the time interval n 0 T 0 . Valué of n 0 T 0 is approximately the measurement time (see Fig. 1 ).
Pulse trains jitter simulation (computational experiment)
In computational experiments the time reference point of each pulse in both trains of narrow pulses S^t) and S 0 (t) are calculated using the equations For each pulse in both pulse trains, timing variation in time reference point of leading edge are calculated and added to time instants obtained with (9) and (10), depending of the appropriated jitter type, using t xj {m x ) = t x {m x ) + Aí x (11) and t oj {m 0 ) = t 0 {m 0 ) + At 0 (12) where t X j(m x ) and tq,(m 0 ) are the time reference points in each pulse trains affected by jitter, t^m^ and t 0 (m 0 ) are the time reference points without jitter and, At x and At 0 are timing variation from each other (both are able to get a positive or negative valué), assuming as short-term non-cumulative variations.
Coincidences between pulses in the trains are obtained using the coincidence conditions x x < t xj (m x ) -toj(mo) < to (13) where x x and x 0 are pulse widths in each train of narrow pulses. A pulse coincidence is selected as "start event of measurement" in the computational experiments. Using to this coincidence as a counting reference, the number of pulses to the next coincidences is continually counted and, n 0 and n x is calculated for each next coincidence.
For each next coincidence from the selected coincidence as "start event of measurement" a measure of frequency is calculated by Jxm = -Jo no and the relative error of measurement using (8) . (14) 
Experimental results
In [1] it is mentioned that the best approximation ratio ^ appears several times during relatively short time of f x and f 0 pulse trains observation. It is extremely clear shown in Fig. 7 of [1, p . 142]. Es evident from this figure (see Fig. 5 ), for used in simulation valúes of/ x and/ 0 the best approximation (with theoretical error equal to zero) appears 5 times during only 1 s. It is essential note that this quantity will only increase proportionally with both frequencies enhancement, so for the higher frequencies absolute valúes the best approximation can be carried out faster. It means that with frequencies enhancement the measurement time becomes less. It is extremely important for múltiples applications of sensors which are sensitive to physical parameters converted into fast changes of frequency.
The first one of these best approximations registered in only 0.17 s. This valué appears in Fig. 6 which is a zoom of Fig. 5 on time interval 0.1-0.2 s. In [1] it is strictly shown, that this valué is equal to the desired frequency valué, and the uncertainty of this measurement depends only on reference frequency source own noise. The best coincidences, obtained under condition (6) with e = 1 x I0~1 2 are presented in Fig. 5 . In this graphic, we can observe a convergence by the left and a divergence by the right around 0.17 s. This condition is repeated with time, and in Fig. 5 we can see such a situation five times and five points where frequency offset |/¡ x | is mínimum, for a simulation time of 1 s.
Our simulation is considering the flow of discrete events like coincidence along time axis the discrete pulses of unknown and standard trains. So, the real events of simulation in these graphics are points, not lines. And when we tell "the mínimum is really for 0.17 s" it means that in simulation point closest to 0.17 s for example in Fig. 6  (Fig. 6 is a zoom of this point in Fig. 5 ) theoretical error of measurement is strictly equal to zero. Than we can conclude that between various good approximations to true valué are some of them, which are the best ones on the interval under consideration. The lines in Figs. 5 and 6 we need to underline the altérnate (but not chaotic) character of coincidence process.
However, in [1] the proof of this result was deduced in jitter absence. It is strongly need at this moment by process simulation to check the possible influences of arbitrary phase variations in Figs. 5 and 6 behavior.
The computational experiments in the present paper have the goal to review which way the jitter presence in real pulse trains can affect the best approximation criterion.
For this purpose in Matlab firstly were generated in time domain all kinds of jitter from different sources with possibility to link them to two considered pulse trains. It was all kinds of jitter from Fig. 3 . The results of jitter simulation in real time under formulas of Section 5 are given in Fig. 7 .
The first row of Fig. 7 represents the simulation in time domain of the random jitter, shown in Fig. 3a ; the second row of Fig. 7 represents sinusoidal periodic jitter with added random jitter in Fig. 3b , the third row of Fig. 7 represents duty cycle distortion with added random jitter in Fig. 3c and the fourth row is data dependent jitter with added random jitter from Fig. 3d .
In the simulation program was provided option to apply all these kinds of jitter distributions law to both of pulse trains, -of the unknown and the standard frequencies-, independently (see the example program fragments): (14)) % Number ofwhole periods T x after start event (for Eq. (14)) To simúlate random jitter, we will use the native Matlab function randn, initialize to a different state each time of simulation, with a RMS valué of 0.7 ps. ( [8] , p.140).
To simúlate periodical jitter plus random jitter, is useda single-tone sinusoidal with peak-to-peak valué of 10 ps and frequency of 5 MHz ( [8] , p.140). Tji = Ap * sin(2 * pi *fn* rand);
An additional pseudo uniform distributed variable is added in the model (rand: Matlab native function) to emulate the position and mobility of the source of interference, because this interference plays an important role in formation of jitter and the behavior of its source is random.
To simúlate duty cycle distortion plus random jitter, first a two impulse function is genérate using a pseudo uniform distributed variable (Matlab native function) an the code xx = rand; if xx > 0.5 % Condition for probability of 50% Tji = a; % Condition to the first term of Eq. (4) e/se Tji = -a; % Condition to the second term of Eq. (4) end Then, due the Matlab native function rand returns valúes drawn for the standard uniform distribution on the open interval (0,1), Tji only take valúes a or -a with approximated probability of 50% each other. After, a pseudo normal distributed variable is added with RMS valué like a fraction of the RMS valué of random jitter.
A similar algorithm is used for simulation data dependent jitter. In this case the open interval (0,1) is N different patterns so that the length of each subinterval is equal to the probability desired, and each point in the interval is assigned the corresponding valué. In this are used only four intervals, but we can five. Finally random jitter is added. 
yy = rand; ifyy^P(i)/ioo 'D(Í);

Tjielse if(yy>P(i)/ioo& yy^(P(1) + P(2))/100) Tji = D(2); else if (yy >(P(1) + P(2))/W0 &• yy^(P(í) + P(2) + P(3))/ÍOO) Tji = D(3); else if(yy>(P(l) + P(2) + P(3))/ ÍOO£fyysí(P(í) + P(2) + P(3) + P(4))/W0) TjÍ = D(4); Else if(yy>(P(l) + P(2) + P(3)-P(4))/ÍOO&y yS í(P(í) + P(2) + P(3) + P(4) + P(5)
)
% Random jitter added
Analysis of Fig. 3d shows that this typical case no have direct application in our experimentation (or, at least, is the less affecting our task): this jitter affects discrete data transferring system, meanwhile in the case under consideration we have likely other phenomena, the analogue drift of the integer measured valué. Moreover, according to jitter classification in [8] (see Fig. 1 on the page 135 of [8] ), these authors recommends only two components as applicable in our case (PJ and BUJ). However, we still simulating more cases, because in our opinión it is probable find out more sources with influence on our method functioning. So, because of this reason the furthering simulations were applied for all four kinds of jitter, considering as most probable three first cases of Fig. 3 .
At the same time, there was maintained an algorithm to detect pulses coincidences, and to count the pulse number where it appears. The results of such simulations for introduced kinds of jitter are presented in Fig. 8a-d: Let compare the occurred variations in process with ideal un-jittered process, represented in Fig. 6 . In all simulated cases (Fig. 8a-d) it is clear shown that jitter influence affects significantly the package of coincidence pulses (group of impulses), however the position of the referred best coincidence always are the same.
Moreover, this valué is constant and not depends on the kind of provided revolting factor.
Also is useful to analyze the simulation results due to influence of the different combinations of jitter on the general behavior of Fig. 5 . These possible combinations are resulted in Table 1 . With green ováis are marked splashes (variations) in normal process behavior caused by jitter. But with red circle always marked the position of the best coincidence derived from condition in [1] . However, analyzing all the variations in Table 1 , these cases also proofs that mentioned splashes and imperfections can affects only pulses packages at its boundaries. Position of the center never is variable, and it is defined exclusively by process nature, number theory laws, and numerical condition [1] at the same time.
Discussions
As shown by computational experiment results, the best approximation condition, derived in [1] it is invariant (independent) to jitter. This statement it is rigorous for any kind of jitter. This main contribution of the present research gives more backgrounds for the method of the fast frequency measurement implementation, especially for various practical applications [16, 17] of the sensors sensitive in frequency domain, or repetitive measurement processes with possibility to apply the principie of continuous coincidences of two independent scales [18, 19] .
It is only one circumstance maybe critical in the presented above: all these simulation results are derived in assumption stated at the beginning of Chapter 3, that timing jitter has non-cumulative variations. There is no one another suggestion about different jitter behavior in most fundamental references in this field [7, 8, 12] . However, for completed analysis of all noise effects at frequency measurement according to [1] , in our opinión it is desirable the research of possible accumulative thermal drift of pulses in train at the temperature changes. It is clear that such task more proper for real experimentation than for computer simulation. For this goal was made an experimental prototype of the measuring system in Fig. 9 .
The simplified functional diagram of a frequency meter of Fig. 9 is presented in Fig. 10 [1, p. 139 ]. Pulse signáis with frequencies f x and f 0 inputs into three &-gates. Prior to the first coincidence in the gate &1 the trigger Tr prevenís elements &2, &3 from being active.
After the occurrence of a coincidence, the counters P and Q. keep a count of the pulses of both frequencies until counter P receives a result in the form of ]T m P n = 1 x 10 r . This signal results in feedback that resets the trigger to its initial state. The measurement is completed.
We assert that at the end of the measurement, the readout result in the counter ]C m Q.n ' s tne best proportional approximation of the measured frequency's true valué on the given interval of time.
Influence analysis of thermal long-term accumulative drift of pulses from their ideal positions in time will be a subject for our future publications.
Conclusions
Assuming the analysis of simulation results of the possible practical jitter influence for frequency measurement method introduced in [ 1 ] we can declare the next.
• Random and deterministic components of jitter are modeled, and each one of them affects in a different way the general behavior of pulses on the two pulse trains used in the method, and the train resulted as their intersections in time domain.
• Under inspection in this work were provided in computational simulation four different known and described in recent literature sources of jitter.
• The results of simulation proofs the invariance (independence) of best approximation position on any described in literature sources of short-term non-cumulative variations of the significant instants of a signal from their ideal positions in time domain.
